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WILL RESUME

WORK MONDAYS-

trike laovement in Russia Bapidly
Disintegrating

TROUBLE IN THE PROVINCES-

NEWS FROMTHE FRONT PROVED-
A GODSEND

VERT Indication aeems to point U

the ilisintegiwUon of the strike
movamont In large

factories In St
3eslerday and a general resumption of

on Monday Is probable
General Kuroputklna report of thesuccess or his latest forward movement

seems to have acquired in St Peters
burt the added Importance of being a
check to a Japanese advance It is
probable that this has hqd some effect
toward quieting the uneasy populace of
tIe Rusalun capital but in any case
the workmen Seem to have been con-
verted to the idea that their surest re-
liance for remedy of their grievances
is in the government

At Warsaw yesterday there was a
6rious collision between workmen and
soldiers official reports the cas
ualties as two killed and seven wound-
ed The strike at Libau continues and
there has been no material change in

situation at Moscow Sartoff and

art grave fears of troubles at
3 the foremost cot
ton goods manufacturing town In the
Russian are made
that the ending of the strike will re-
sult in increased activity on the part
of the revolutionists

BOMBTHROWING PREDICTED

Strike Is Over and There Will Be No
Revolution

St Petersburg Jan 28 220 a
KewR of General Kuropatking suc-
cessful repulse of the Japanese advance
tomes most opportunely

The belief exists that Field MarshalOyama sought to take advantage of
Eny depression in the Rus-
sian ranks as the result of the news
Irom St Petersburg to launch an at
tick against General Kuropatkinsright but the Russian coinmanderinchief seems to have turned the tablesInflicting considerable loss on theJaran se on Thursday and taking

positions westward along the Hun

General Kuropatkin is fol-
lowing up his victory the latest dis
ratfhes to the Associated Press from
the dated 6 oclock in the
of indicating that1attle in progress extending along

nter and becoming more and morepprious However it seems to be con
rflnr to artillery

If th lighting develops into a gen-
eral engagement military men believe
1ht t it must roach out to the ilnnkstheir opinion being that a frontal att k by either side under the present
circumstance is impossible

Th authorities are receiving the
T tts from the front with great satis-
faction being convinced thate rve at least partly to distract attenti i from the strike and in internal affairs generally

Situation Improving
At the same ike situa-

tion generally is Improvfngr In St
there is no longer any

doubt that the strike in broken Fou-rt on establishments including the
FrancoRussian Aboukoff Baltic
35 us4 American Rubber company andtli Refinery already
have resumed and JIM entire up
O factories seems to be forjixt Monday

Th men who are returning to workrr not asking conditions of the em-
ployers They have turnedtvrir barks on and

i oepted the promises int mattr and anequitable adjustment of their griev
sMces at their face value

That the government purposes toonipH the masters to settle upon thegovernments terms plainly evidenced
3 y Finance Minister KokovsolFs res on yesterday to a deputation ofmasters to whom h announced the
f prninents decision after an imJutial investigation of

Controversy to carry out
n i sulrlt of the proclamation of JanTo the masters this means thatthry will have to foot the hula

Quietly Went to Work
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Onr of the best posted and mostfurious of Russian liberals said to the
Associated last night

of last Sunday
BT VI given an enormous impetus

Russia to all
iftiinst the order
i truly marvelous with what andai1 itneiw the government betiTiiinjf the situation to its acmint with the very men who have suff rd and who less than a week ago
Vtuld have been In open revolt hadthfy had been able to procure armsThe governments proclamation ap
5 tlerl to the workmen always to lookto the for redress of their

this proclama-
tion quiet missionary work with
ri h agencies as the government knows
i well how to employ to convincethem that the bloodshed and misery

r ujht down upon them on Sundayvas the result of listening to studentjisitators and revolutionaries and th
1 vcrnmcnts HI wishers generally andthe governments plan has evidently
flL tn successful with the vast majority

Aim of the Workingmen
Outside of FatliBr Gopons organiza

tion of a few thousand the work
rifii knew little and cared less for

litical aspirations Their sole idea
v MS Improve the miserable lot ofthrms lvs and families but their
ii aginations were stirred by the
orators ides of an appeal direct to theemperor and and they joined thejnovement with enthusiasm WhileVi events of the lust few days have
U ft many of them forever in the ranksof the socialists and revolutionaries

h vast bulk are going back to work
rnhittered against the programme of
thi a sita tore which seemingly
tht in only sorrow misfortune j

Conditions Not Ripe
Speaking generally of the situation

man said
will sweep over Russia likea there will be no revolution

thr renditions are not yet ripe It is
only a spasm a convulsion of greater
of less duration in different places

mpanlsd by disorders and perhaps by
bloodshed It wPl tempo-
rarily at least and reappear again In
r me other form now In the cities and
juxt In the provinces A movement ofv hich I have received informationijid which Is agrarian in character al

is afoot in the province of Kiev I

I expect its extension In the spring
throughout Ventral Russia It is a

of ignorant peasants against A

Continued on Page 5
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JAPANESE LOSE

FORTIFIED TOWN

General Engagement in Progress
the Far Hast

RUSSIANS REPORT

LOSSES ON BOTH SIDES
VERY HEAVY

t Ketoijsburg Jan 27 Gen
oral KuropatkJn reports that Rus
sian troops at 7 a m on Jan 26
after a desperate light occupied
the village of Sandepns which had
been strongly fortified by the

Berlin Jan dispatch to
the Lokal Anzeiger from Mukden
today timed 915 a m says

A general engagement began
yesterday and continues today
Already the losses on both sides
are considerable The lighting Is
especially heavy at the center

T PETERSBURG Jan 27 Gen
Kuropatkin under date of

Jan 25 telegraphs as follows to
Emperor Nicholas

The laAvance has commenced of our
right against the enemy We have oc-
cupied Khailatosa and Kheigoutaya
General Kuropatkin adds

No details have been received of
the losses at and Kheigou
tnya which are seven versts southwest-
of Sandepas We occupied Khailatosa
without firing the Japanese being bay
ohetted Kheigoutaya was bravoly de-
fended but we finally occupied it at
10 oclock at night Our cavalry

two regiments of Japanese dragoons which fled southeastward
On our left flank a detachment re

pulsed the Japanese and occupied a
defile between Khandiensan and Expansan Another detachment soulagainst the enemys hank near Hind
kecheng forced the Japanese to retire
and captured 200 cattle

JAPANESE ADVANCE

Russians Made a Brilliant Counter-
Attack

Russian Headquarters Huan Moun-
tain Manchuria Jan 26 6 p m De-
layed in transmission After three
months of quiet the Japanese have re
sumed activity attempting to force
back the Russian right wing A stub
born fight began Jan 25 and is

today Jan 26 which may be
paign According to reports the Jap
anese attack was repulsed and a Rus
sian counter attack was so energeti-
cally pressed that a village within the
former Japanese lines of some strate
gical importance was taken It is
rumored that several Japanese guns
were taken There was no fighting ai
the center or on the left TheJapanese advance is believed to have
been inspired in natt by the news of
the Internal troublesgenca of which reached the Russianarmy at 25

Russian CounterAttack
Following a sudden return of winter

weather cannon began booming far
westward and through the morning
fog and mist the Japanese unexpected-
ly advanced The riflemen on the Rue
stan right flank were so vigorously em
ployed in the fighting line that by
evening they had met the Japanese at-
tack by a brilliant counter attack The
Japanese at once began to retire aban-
doning and setting fire to a village

Throughout the night and all the day
firing was heard along the line toward
the Hun river in the vicinity of thevillages of Hcksutail and Liudlutun
in the centerS the Japanese firing oc-
casional shots to get the range of the
Russian Dositions

The troops all along the line were
under arms the night of Jan 25 The
skies were lit up by the glare of a
conflagration evidently caused by the
burning of a village beyond the Shakhe
river south of PoutilofT hill

A bitterly cold wind is blowing snow
is falling and heavy frost prevails

AFTER DESPERATE FIGHT

Japanese Repulsed in Attempt to Re
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take Sandepas-
St Petersburg Jan Supplementing

foregoing dispatches General Kuropat
kin says

From later reports It appears that in
capturing these Dositlon we made pris
oners of 100 Japanese We also occupied
the village of Weheitailsc on the Hun

men On Jan 26 our
trooPs continued the offensive againstSamlapas Japanese attacked ourpositions vHIage from the southand southeast but were repulsed Ourcavalry participated maneuveringthf teXt flank and the Japanese-
in the rear Our force then attacked Sandepas and at 7 a m after a desperatefight with the assistance of we
surmounted the entrenchments at
Shakhe repulsed Japanese attempts
to retake them
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JAPANESE ACCOUNT

Uncertain Whether the Engagement-
Will Become General

General Kurokis Headquarters Jan 27
via Fusnan Regular Manchurian weather
prevails tonight intense cold with cut-
ting winds and swirls of snow

Sounds of battle were heard at
j along the entire front this morning

Russian artillery was fooling thewhole line
It is uncertain whether this win bnnfcon a general engagement or not Theguns refrained from replying tothe Russians except on the wherethe fighting which ceased at dark yesterday was renewed this morning
The clouds and snow It imposslble to see more than a few nm rea feetaway The Russian rre was

the firing stopped
If the Russians operations wore prollminary to general attack aspossible their wero frustrated bythe storms and fog They couia not havechosen a worse time The hardships ofthe soldiers camping on the wherethere is no or fuel and but littlewater are the worst yot Inthis war

Fierce Artillery Fight
Huanshan Jan 27 645 p m On Thursday the Japanese begun againstthe right attacking viciouslyRussian positions riverwhere thut stream bends southward Inside the Russian lines the belief existedthat General Nogis army arrived fromPort Arthur was In reserve supportingthe The not onlybent after severe fightIngbut advanced in the evening to the lineof anti Throughout

and today the atwork the cannonading constantly Increasing lii Mrriigth and furnjajic the center becoming fiercerevery minute
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HUMMEL

THE INDICTEDS-

everal Prominent Lawyers Tangled
Up in MorseDodge Case

CONSPIRACY IS THE CHARGE

FORMER SUPREME COURT JUS
TICE ALSO CAUGHT

YORK Jan 27 Former Sup
Court Justice Edgard L

Kurstman accompanied by his
counsel D Cady Herrick pleaded-
not guilty today of a charge of con-
spiracy against him by the grandjury in connection with the Dodge
Morse divorce tangle Mr Furstmaijwas paroled in the custody of his coun
selThe grand jury today handed down-a blanket Indictment In connection withthe DodgeMOrse case the Indictmentcontaining charges against six or eight
men several of jthem said to be promi-
nent

Two For Hummel
Three of the indictments were against

Abraham H Hummel of the law firm
of Howe Hummel Two charge him
with subordination of perjury and one
alth conspiracy

Attorney Rand asked thattail for Mr Hummel be fixed at 10000
but Judge McMahon before whom hevas arraigned paroled Mr Hummel In
the custody of his counsel

The Dodg Morse matrimonial tangle
has been rich in sensational features
At the time the divorce of Mm Clem
ence Dodge was first questioned by her
fermer husban who alleged that he
had never been properly served withpapers in the proceeding the legality-
of Mrs Dodges marriage to Charles
AV Morse was placed in question by
the courts tangle that re-
sulted has never been straightened-
out

New Husband Rtch
Morse is a very wealthy man the

promoter of a bank consolidation plan
on a large scale in this city and for a

time the controlling stockholder-
in several banks His
prominence brought the case unusual
attention

The great mystery of the affair has
been the fact that Dodge himself apoor man was plentifully supplied withmoney while he fought extradadition
from Texas He spent thousands of
dollars had the best lawyers and ap-
parently wanted for nothing money i
could procure

One of the most sensational features-
of the district attorneys investigation
oi the case came a few weeks ago when
Mr Jerome made public a lotter which
he had sent to Mrs Gelshenen the
widow of a prominent business man
who had been associated with Charles
W Morse requesting her tp appear

the grand Jury to in con
nection with the DodgeMorse case
She sailed for Europe a few days later
On her arrival on the other side She
expressed herself as willing to returntr New York if necessary and at the
same time declared she never hadany Intention of marrying Mr Morse

s had been publicly reported She is
still in Europe

Indicted Men Out of Town
Assistant District Attorney Rand said

that no more would be made
on the grand as
he understood the other persons namedare out of town

Mr Rand at first objected to allowing
counsel for Mr Hummel to see the in
dictment and said in explanation that
five or six different persons were
charged with conspiracy in the

and that he did not want It to
be seen until they had been arrested

Names of Men Indicted
In connection with the
divorce complications

handed down today were against for-
mer Justice of the Supreme Court Edgar L Fursman A F Hummel and
Benjamin F Stelnhardt of the law firm
of Howe Hummel Edward J Brack-
en a detective said to have been em-
ployed by the firm Charles F Dodge
formerly husband of Mrs Morse and
several other persons whose names
have not yet been made public

The jury was excused from
further until pest Tuesday when-
it is said more indictments will be
found The indictments againsl Hum
mel and Stelnhardt are two each for
subornation of perjury and one each
for conspiracy Against Fursman
Dodge and Bracken are one indictment
each for conspiracy

The of perjury
consisted in inducing Dodge to make
an affidavit that he had neyer been

with papers In the divorce case
conspiracy consisted in an

alleged attempt to defeat the ends of
justice by having a marriage declared
illegal
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BOTH WANT WARM SPRINGS-

Two Offers Are Made to
and the Committee Prom the

Council

the Nayor

The proposition of M K Brothers to
lease for a period of ten years the Warm
Springs property was considered

by R P Morris and the
council committee on public grounds
composed of CouncIlmen Hobday Preece
Barnes Hartenstoin and Neuhausen

Mr Brothers proposes to pay city
2QO a month for the property and toerect buildings and other improve-

ments of a total value of U KJ withinthree years from the date or rae cos
of the contract He to surrender possession to any

time a better lessee can be foinfd upon
consideration ofA eng recompensed to theextent of his total investment in theproperty

While the of the committeeare disposed with upon
Air proposition they are notyet recommend its adoption
Some time ago William M andassociates who call themselves Wantland syndicate submitted a propositionto the mayor to lease the Springs
for a period of twentyfive years at arental of 200 a month conditional upon
their spending 125000 in a sanitarium This proposition was referredto the council was by It turned downbecause It was the opinion of a majorityof the of body that the

be leased for morethan ten years
Mr Wantland has announced that atthe next meeting of the council his syn

dicate present a now proposition
based upon a ten years lease It is understood that he proposes to pay the city
J250 a month and to expend not less than25000 in erecting and equipping 9 sunl

WAVE IN IOWA
Burlington Ia Jan 2 Between 10 and 11 today every store

and factoryIn the city was closedin compliance with a proclamation
by Mayor Castdr to enable em
ployes to attend revival servicesA moral wave is swqeplngsthe1city
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COYOTE HUNTERS

MAKE A REGORDi

Seventy Weber Have

FAMOUS MATCH IS DECIDED

QUESTION NOW IS WERE ALL
VICTIMS OF JOKE

Special to The Herald
Jan 27 Seventy Weber
hunters armed capapie

and mounted on fleet steeds wentout from Warren West Weber on
neighboring to kill cpy-
utes in a planupon a week since From Davisty on the south to Box Elder county
pn the north they searched the west-
side of Weber county

The hunting was excellent Indeed
there was nothing but hunting to it
On their return members of the party
averred they had seen five coyotes or
one coyote five times They were not
sure about It and as a matter of
fact they said they did not particu
entirely out of range running toward
the Ia34e and getting out over the ice
so far they or it could not
That was all one coyote was
killed

Josephs Peery who has a Hock ofsheep in the neighborhood of Little
Mountain offered a special prjze of

1 for each coyote killed With thestate bounty added this would have
made each kill worth 250 Mr Peery
also offered 10 to the side that killed
the most coyotes during the day

The hunters were divided into twoparties Joseph East was captain of
the Wdrren team and Stephen Hadley-
of the West Weber team Each man
was mounted and armed with a shotgun and filled with buoyant enthusiasm during the early the day
Each man was still and was
still armed with a shotgun when he
returned Both teams had several dogs
to assist in rounding up the coyotes
Among others who feel they put in an
idle day may be mentioned the dogs
which bear every outtfard appearance-
of a maximum expenditure of energy
with a minmum achievement of tangible results

Hunters Say Little

Count
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The generally manifest a re
of their days

but they agree on severalare a unit in saying thatMr JonesWard is at liberty so faras they are concerned to claim the
diamond belt for preeminence in coy-
ote slaughter They af
firm that Sir JonesWard and his col-
leagues must have had other and better hunting fields than the western
downs of Weber county They aver
that a willing man can acquire
petence more quickly and with more
ease by carrying the hod thaning coyotes at 250 per be he never
so quick on the draw and never go
accurate on the aim They solemnly
and in concert declare that Mr Poory
need He awake no more nt nights tor
turned by thoughts of his little lambs
his meekeyed ewes and his sturdy
wethers being helpless victims of thesavage onslaughts of merciless coy
otes If the wool trust and thetrust show a consideration fojr
Peery equal to that shown him by theMessrs and Mesdames Coyote the
hunters say air Peery bid carkIng care begone and arrange to found
free libraries after he becomes 60 years
of age

The hunters are divided in opinion-
as to whether Mr Peery is a deadgame gentleman whose informationwas at fulfil or a low comedian who
believes in practical jokes Some of
the seventy who blithely set forth atdawn with the impression that MrPecry was a public benefactor of thetruly philanthropic sort returned atdusk with misgivings They call nonames They are weighing evidence to
determine Mr Peery has been
trilled with by alarmists or whetherMr Peery aided and abetted the ex-pedition with u view to hisneighbors a day of strenuous exorcistThe grand prix of 10 will probably
be divided equally teemsas the contest was an undeniable drawThis will allow each something
in excess of 14 cents for days

ASKED FOR TIME
Cleveland 0 Jan 27 the Chadwick bankruptcy case came up

ittho creditors desired
Upon the hearing tSunliUFeb 2 r v
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PILES WINS THE SENATORIAL TOGA

Hustling Young Kentuckian Chosen to Succeed Foster by the
Washington Sign of a Break-

in Missouri

I

LegislatureNo
l

p LY3LPIA Wash Jan 27 Samuel
I H Piles of Seattle was elected

United States senator today by
the legislature on the thirteenth joint
ballot His election resulted from the
withdrawal of Charles Sweeney the
millionaire mining candidate of

The ballot resulted Piles 125
2 Turner 6

Samuel H Piles was born in Ken-
tucky fortyfour years ago His fath-
er was a lawyer Before reaching histwentyfirst birthdayherwas admitted

Kentucky After that
he removed to Kansas locating In thatstate but leaving it with the approach-
of hard times Next the young lawyer
traveled to Arizona where he worked
for a time in a railroad camp Then
he drifted to Washington in 18SS For-
a time he worked in logging camps of
the sound later lie undertook the
practice of law in Snohomish then in
Spokane and finally went to Seattle
There he became assistant prosecuting
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REVIVAL OF THE GOOD OLD DAYS

Arizona Gambler Adds Three Notches to His Score by Killing

That Number of Wound up

With Suicide
MenPerformance

Ariz Jan Ferdinand
a gambler early today

shot and killed in the Palace su
loon and gambling house M M Conn
proprietor of the place J J
a gambler Modesto Olivas a
curd dealer and then turned his re
volver upon himself sending a bullet

his brain
Walters who was known in the

southwest as the Catalina Kid had I

been engaged by Conn to conduct a
poker game In his house A few days i

complaint was made by the pa
trons of the resort that Walters had
been using marked cards to win their
money George Howard one of themanagers of the Palace saloon in-
formed Walters that unfair methods

prohibited in his place and re
quested Walters to turn over the game
t another man Walters did so on
Wednesday night making no particular
protest at the time but remarking to
the man who took his place that there
would probably be some dead men
around there before long

Fired Without Warning
Shortly before 4 oclock this morning

Walters strolled casual into the
Palace and ordered something to eatHaving finished his meal he walkedleisurely up to the bar where Johnson
known as Cowboy Johnson was
taking a drink Without a word ofarning Walters drew a 45calibreColts revolver anti at Johnsonfpm a distance of The but
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attorney under J T Ronald The
partnership which he formed with Mr
Ronald became one of the best known
law firms of Seattle during the flfts
On becoming mayor Mr
Piles became attorney for the oldgon Improvement company
merged into the Pacific Coast company
for which he has been the legal ad
viser during late years In the recent
campaign business men of Seattle ir
respective of party formed an organi-
zation and insisted that he enter the
senatorial races whiqh ended wljh hi
success today

Missouri Deadlock
Jefferson City Mo Jan 27 The

tenth ballot for United States senator
to succeed Francis M Cockrell was

today without result and both
branches adjourned until Monday The
ballot resulted Cockrell 63 Nied
ringhaus 61 Kerens 12 Wilson 1
Nineteen were announced

Ronald
Ore

pair

Mr

¬

¬
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struck Johnson squarely between
fVA IHllStur him iiiKtanHv So

close was the range that the s
face was badly powder burned The
report of the revolver drew Proprietor
Coon to the scene Stepping to the
middle of the room Walters fired at
Conn as he entered the door the bul
let striking him just buck of the left
ear Conn fell dead The murderer
then turned about and fired at George
Spindle who sat next to Olives tip
monte dealer The bullet passed through
the Tim of Spindies hat and struck
Olivas in the left side producing a
vound from which the latter suc-
cumbed a few moments later

Killed Himself
Stepping over the prostrate forms of

Conn and Johnson made hisway to the middle of the street In the
meantime there was a papic
occupants of the place as

as the shooting began ran out of
side and a revolver

He returned just as Walters was
emerging into the street Black raised
his revolver to fire at the murderer but
before he could Walters
his weapon to head
a bullet through his brafn

Only four shote were fired and so
quickly was the tragedy enacted thathardly a minute elapsed between the
first shot ahd the last one

Walters was 28 years old and hattraveled extensively In 1897 he was In
Skngway Alaska and It Is said WA-
da member of Smith
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YELLOW FEVER AT PANAMA AND

WHOLE CITY BEING FUMIGATED

Washington Jan detailed i
statement of Jhe health conditions on
the Isthmus of Panama is made in a
report received today by Rear Admiral
Walker chairman of the isthmian canal
commission from Governor Davis of
the canal zone

The report is dated at Ancon Jan 17
and was sent before thecable report
regarding yellow fever cases on the
United States steamship Boston which
eases however it Is pointed out by the
commission originated elsewhere than
Panama The report says that only

tenths fr tp yellov fpv r have
actually occurred there since this gov

tOOK charge tnat a
xumifcuXlon of the entire city of ian

is now making that all yellow
fever eases within Governor Davis
knowledge have originated In that city
and that with the increasing force of
mon now engaged in mosquito exter
mlpaUbn work Chief Sanitary Officer

commission jqpnndently
bglfcves wa l of
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Governor Davis adds

That the disease Is lurking here isquite evident everything is being donethat the sanitarians desire to d y orhave proposed to doto obliterate thedisease Whenever a case of yellow
fever was found at a House the building
hence the person was taken and otherbuildings in the Immediate vicinity al-ways have been fumigated and case
of yellow has been found in any
such buildings have been fumi-
gated as But as the ease

do occur are found at random allthe city of Panama the
have asked authority which Ien to commence a systematic fumiga-
tion of the whole city of Panama all ofthe houses in it and they are now

In this
All of the fever thathave occurred within our knowledge

have originated in and yet
CblpnsIs asKijflHpeot the d
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TAYLER WOULD

PUT UP THE BARS-

All Mormons Ineligible Would Believe
Polygamy Was Commanded

ARGUMENT OF DEFENSE

POINTS MADE BY VAN COTT AND
WORTHINGTON

Special to The Herald
WASHINGTON Jan Argument

case is attracting
large crowds greater crowds In

fact than have been in evidence at
since the investigation began
was exceptionally heavy attend-

ance today while Attorney Van Cott
presented his argument for the
But there was
terest in the today
of the committee on privileges
lions

Every senator received a letter this
morning from the National Congress 01
Mothers urging him to vote to expel
Reed Smoot from the senate In this
letter the mothers congress reassert
that Smoot is an apostle revelator
and seer in the hierarchy governing the
business and political organization
known as the Mormon church to whioi
he owes first allegiance As a member
of this hierarchy conversant with its
polygamous teaching and practices h
is responsible with them for lawbreak-
ing and connivers with it The vows
he took as an elder of
church are treasonable
make him ineligible for an office under
the United States government He rep
resents the union of church and state
because he can only hold his place in
the senate with the consent of the Mor
mon church and his acts are therefore
controlled by that organization

and other charges they say
proven by the investigation

On this ground they appeal to the son
atom to expel Smoot from the senate
This mothers congress by the was
will hold their triennial convention in
Washington March 10 to 17 Senator
Dubois of Idaho will address them

ARGUMENTS OF DEFENSE

Van Cott Replies ta Charge of PoUt
ical Interference

Washington Jan 27 Arguments for
the defense we e made today In the
Smoot investigation before the senate
committee on privileges
Waldemai Van Cotfe of S Jt Lake City
opened with discussion of the dnat ge-
of interference by the Mormon church
in Bplitical affairs of Utafc

Before Mr Van Cotthc ran te spnk
Senator Knox said he believed that the
arguments of Judge B W Tayler
counsel for the protestants would be
clarified if ho vould answer three
questions as follows

Questions For Taylor
Do you concede that your argument

intended to establish Senator Smootsi-
kHiuulificatioti applies with equal
fcree to all membors of time Mormon
church who enTertaln the beliefs Sen

SntobC fotrfesoed
Do you concede that your argument

for disqualification so far as it is
based upon Senator Smoots beUef m
a duty to obey divine revelation ap

here in the duty the divine will I

however ascertained J

Would Senator Smoot bo dtequalt
fled in your opinion by reason of be
ing a Mormon if Mormonlsui had never
be 11 tainted with polygamy

Reply of the Attorney
In answering the first question Judge

said the chief charge against
Senator Smoot was that he was the
integral part of the quorum of twelve
which he declared all there was
to the Mormon The president-
of the church Judo Taylor was
the creature quorum of apostles
and could IH removed by it The
latter part of the first question and the
second question were answered Jointly i

by Judge Tayler by giving what h i

believed to be the political significance
of a belief In revelations j

All Mormons Disqualified
He from Ute testimony of

and other witnesses con-
cerning their beliefs in revelations ami
said that all persons who were com-
mitted to such beliefs were disqualified
to sit as senators Th third question
he answered by stating that if n at-
tention had been attracted to the
church by violations of the law it was
not likely that religious belief would
have been brought lets the discussion j

but that polygamy was the result of
revelations This immediate contact
with God through personal revela-
tions he declared to be sulKcient to
disqualify any person for the position
or no matter what his
creed

Van Cotts Argument-
Mr Van Cott opened his argument-

by declaring the contention of the
to be untenable in that I

they admit they could charge Senator j

Smoot with no offense recogHtaable
by law and that the only thing brought
against him was that he believed in
revelations Emphasis was laid by Mr
Van Cott on the fact that Senator
Smoot had never receiveu a revelation
and that there was no indication that
ht ever would He declared that Sen-
ator Smoot was being prosecuted on
ground that his religion at some
might cause him to commit an overt
act He deprecated what lie
ti be an attempt to return to
ages of religious persecutions Mr
Van Cott then summed up tile testi-
mony of witnesses vlio were ex
ulnined in relation to the politics of-
TJtah and Idaho which he
failed to show one instance
ference In politics

Critchlow Criticised
At the afternoon session Mr Van

Cott discussed the inconsistency of the
men who prepared protest against
Senator Smoot He said that E B
Critchlow was in the convention that
named the candidates for the legisla-
ture which elected Smoot and that
Critchlow opposed Smoot at that time
but afterward took the in behalf
of the candidates he in
the convention Later said Mr
Gaff Mr Critchlow drew the
against Smoot and has fought him
since

Justification for the Mormon church
engaging In business was offered by Mr
Van Cott by a citation f the case of
Trinity church as one
owns a vast amount of property

Van Cents Reasoning
As reasons why Mr Smoot should

retain his seat Mr Van Cott gave the
following

That Smoot could not secured
the legislature aid of the

the
Ivans HmdBa by the

that he the state
In vjmvHfg religion
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